2. In the Answer, basically, defendant retyped plaintiff's Complaint and attached one of three kinds of labels to each paragraph, as "admitted", "denied" or "lack of information". As the Honorable Court can see, defendant's Answer cannot meet the Illinois pleading standard as a matter of law because it provide no facts.
3 On rare occasions in the Answer such as in its attached affirmative defense, defendant asserted one or two vague conclusions of facts as defense, which must be stricken. As 735 ILCS 5/2-613(d) (2002) clearly says: "[T]he facts constituting any affirmative defense *** and any ground or defense, affirmative or not, *** must plainly set forth in the answer or replay." If such practice from defendant is allowed, plaintiff will be surprised and prejudiced, since it has been proven that defendant and its counsel change their position from time to time in and out of the Court. 
